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Prominent Italians Will
Call on Hicks Again

Today

IGNORE HIS DESPAIR

Refuse to Accept His Belief
Downtown Always Will

x

Be Dirty

Another conference wilt bf held today
between Chief Hick, of the Street
Cleaning Itureau, and the nvn prominent
Italians who yesterday called upon him
and demanded that the streets of the
dftwntown Italian colony be cleared of
dlea-foeterln- g filth.

The .object of today's consultation Is
the worklnf out of detail of a plan
for the residents of the afflicted area to
help the bureau and Kenntor Vare fulfill
their cblli-atlo- to keen.the streets clean.
The fact that Chief Hicks admlti he U
'too old" for hla Job will not be allowed
to halt the procecdlnc. The proteeta'nt
also' will Ignore his expressed belief
that the ctreeta of South Philadelphia al
ways wilt be dirty, nnd will pay no
attention to his dislike for hi Job, re
Tsaled at yesterday's meeting.

Utile rrogren Aelilerrd
The delegation that called upon Chief

Hlcka yesterday consisted of Nicola
d'Ascettso, an artist : A. aiuneppe dl SIN

Teetro, publisher of an Itallnn news-pape- r;

Dr. O. M, Verchla, Venanxto
Angelued and H. P. Iturlonpr, dentists.
Thsy .arrived at the fltreet Cleaning Bu-

reau at 11:45 o'clock In the morning,
remained In continuous conference with
the street cleaning chief until 2 tit

'clock p. m.
Little progress wa" achieved at the

session, however. Chief Hlcka acknowl-
edged that the condition of the streets
4ewntown was such that, after touring
ta section three night last week, he
had to remain Indoors Sunday to ward
off a spell of sickness. But hla sugges-

tions for remedial action, summed up,
aeemed to be' that those who want clean
streets should seo that they never

dirty.
Blames War aad Cats

Among the causes of dirty streets, as
set forth by the chief, are the war,
the police department, the wprklngman.
the munition factories and the draft,
children and peddlers, dogs and cats.

Ms closed the conference with a eulogy
C Senator Vare, who holds the street

cleaning contract for the district In clues-tto-

sayins; the contractor was accom-
plishing wonders In view of condition.

ONE PLIED IN TOT BLAST

Explosion in Canadian Plant De-

stroys Structure
TtfesU, 4t, Oct. 15. (By I. K. B.).
One life was Joet In an eplcion of

TOT at the plant of the British V.x,
Corporation near Trenton, Ont..

0 miles from here, last night. The
ttu4 &nwMiv (hit workers were re
norted as alight because of the few of
tha'ntctit shift of Moo had arrived and
there was a short lull In activities.

Vkillowlng the first blast a series of
rumblings laid low most of the struc-
tures, which are less than a year old.
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(e) Harris a Kwlns.
MRS. J. A. H. HOPKINS

Of Morrittown, N. J, is leading
women In the campaign to elect
Charles O'Connor Henneirer to the
United States Senate from New

Jersey

JERSEY SUFFRAGISTS

AFTER SENATOR BAIRD

Mrs. J. A. Will Lead
for,

Charles O'Connor Hennessey, Pemo-cratl- c

candidate for the United States
Senate from New Jersey, will have the
support of the National Woman's Party
In his fight against Senator Bafrd.

Announcement that the New Jersey
branch of the organization would wage
a campaign In behalf of Mr. Hen-
nessey was made today by Mrs. J. A. II.
Hopkins, chairman of tnc branch. Mrs.
Hopkins Is a resident of Morrlstown
and for many years has been an active
worker for woman suffrage.

Senator Balrd's opposition to the
Federal suffrage amendment has raised
A storm of protest among New Jersey
women. "And we will carry our pro-
test Into ' the campaign," said Mr.
Hopkins.

Among the Philadelphia women who
will lour New Jersey In the Interest of
Mr. Hennessey are Miss Mary H.
Ingham. Mrs. Lawrence Lewis. Mrs.
Kdwln C. Orlce and Miss Caroline
Katzenstem.

"It will be a genuine campaign,"
said Miss Katxensteln today. "W pro-
pose to tour' the State and at scores of
rallies Inform the women of New Jersey
that they cannot hope for the cause of
suffrage with such a man as Senator
Balrd representing them In the Senate.
Mrs. Hopkins, a, woman of ability and
experience will lead the tight."

Mrs. Hopkins Is Identified with the
Bed Cross and various charities In her
home district
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Women's Campaign
Hennessey
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Union, swells' U.I42 DrotJUa (eearif eee.
Mrd pf Se dental prrieulen), set eV la
(arte cities, M In twall teirnt aad village,

.T chest pictured above hold all the
(guerdon and answer iheeti, dentists atcna-Sar- ef,

affidavits and records ef the
insjuiry.

0 n 0

Se a o make sure that the dentists answers
would set be influenced One way or the
ether, ism yeung men who called at the

fficei were ssvsntctcd sot o yaefion the
'name of any dental cream or powder in

letting aiuwen to the questionnaire. These
fewf meri keew tmj their, direct

Ae two inveadgating Mat. They had
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Charred Bodies Recovered
From Devastated Area

jn Minnesota

By the Aiioclaltd Prett
noloth, Minn., Oct. IB- -

More than (00 bodies f persons burn-
ed to death Jn the forest Ares which
swept pver northeastern Minnesota! last
Saturday hnd been recovered today, and
It was expecter this number would be
Increased by 300 and possibly by 490,
when the entire devastated district has
been gone over. '

Searching parties started from Moose
Lake, Cloquet and Duluth before day-
break today, and took up the work
where It was left off Inst night when
darkness made It Impossible to dis-
tinguish bodies from charretj and black-
ened tree trunks.

During the night those detailed to
clear the roads and rebuild bridges cov-
ered miles of territory which has been
untouched by rescue workers and
searching parties, and sent to relief sta.
tlons many trucktoods of badly burned.

d, settlers,- - who had escaped
death by tne nre, ana wno were rounu
wandering about In a dazed condition.

Many of the bodies brought In to
day bore Indications that death waa
caused by exposure and lack of food,
rather than from bums. Many dead
were found with hands and heads swath.
ed In rude bandages, indicating mat
their lives might have been saved had
help reached them soon after the fire
nassed.

The rescue party which went Into the
Fond Du Lac Indian reservation
hrourht renorts of many deaths anion
the Indians. Many, however, saved
themselves by taking refuge In lakes ani'
streams as the fire nassed.

In the opinion of Adjutsnt deneral V,.
F. Ilhlnow, who Is directing' the rescue

It will be at least two and POS.
slbly four more days before the work
of finding and bringing In bodies Is

complete.
So far as the forest fire Is concerned

there Is little llkllhood of further
damage. If the wind holds from m
south, Are fighters sny. Immediate dan-

ger Is passed, but a soaking rain, will be
required before the menace Is entirely
removed.

Chicago, Oct. 16. Property dam-
age by the forest fires In Minnesota
amounts to 175,000.000 and the Insur-
ance will total K5, 080,000, according to
computations' made today by Insurance
men here. Their estimate does not in-

clude the standing timber and the other
property destroyed, which was uninsur-
ed, and the consensus of opinion in
Insurance circles Is that the loss to In-

surance companies Is the heaviest since
the San Francisco Are in 10. The
losses to' the fire risk companies
will be greatest, It was stated, on the
largo lumber properties, on which wnr
time values' are high, and on which sev-

eral of the risk concerns carry lines of
Insurance' In excess of f 1,000,000,

Church Raises JMJ.MO for Lssn
There has been no lagging In the

Liberty l.n "Jil.T cquductsd by IV
cangrgatlon of the Trotestant Kplcei-pa- l

Church of the Havlour. Thirty-eight- h

and Chrstnut streets. Subscrip-
tions totaling $!23.000 are credited to
the church, three times as much as was
raised during the prevlqii.i loan, when

I the Anal quota was ITS, 000.

This Chest holds Evidence
that Dentists prefer
Colgate's
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First Choice

IT preferred generally
public.

of dentists
facts,

Colgate decided have
impartial inquiry

this of the Evidence
earenfirmi Wfhftand'Huraada

country-
wide

emeley-er- a,

fKrVeneswryeai

preparation
everywhere.

Read Story
TWO

COLGATE'S"

no idea that manufacturer was behind this
inquiry to the real (acts.

lor the results! evidence show
that; net paly h Colgate's the ftrvt'eboice ef
more demist any .deefifrice, bwt

shat Colgate's is exchtsivety prescribed
by more denoets than aay other

The Chest is defeeked wiw the
Title Quanatee & Trust Co. olNcyrYxk

it contents may be emloed
by accredited committee ea asflicaden to
Colgate k Co.

preference shown by dentist for
is, undoubtedly, based on the fact

that the mouth of nine aeefU eutcf
aeed a Umilard deesjfike.'

oy Scout Liberty Bond Sales-

man Had Lively Imagination.
Father Is Interned

The spectacular career of "Baron" de
Duderus von Carlhausen "Alsatian
hero" has cpme to an abrupt end.

His denouement followed an Invest!
gatlon by agents of the Department of
Justice, who found that the much-he- r
aided Boy Scout bond salesman and war
-- -.. j,uiii,9 uuonier is tne son of a
nerman now interned as a dangerous
alien enemy.

tw- - t . .. . .... ncari-renain- g tale of the
"Baron," alias Herman Buderua, who
claimed to have suffered hardships In
the hands cf went ln "
yesterday when he made a hurried exit
from the city, speeded with the stamp
of Impostor Imposed by Boy Scout

According to Boy Scout officials,
"Baron Carlhausen" came to them with
credentials from the New York Liberty
Loan committee and the War Havings
8tampa committee of Philadelphia.

"Bartm Carlhausen" proved himself a
young man of much Imagination andenergy. He aald that he was a baronfrom Alsace-Lorrain- e. The Germane, he

murdered his father and hadcut his arm muscles so that he would
be unfit for military service. He dc- -
iiirea m. cnance to nelp the cause ofuemocracy,

Kvery one believed his tory at first.men suspicion (leorge I. Bo-lln-e.

who heads the scout committees
for the loan, wrote to the New York
lllclals of the Boy Scouts and learned
hat the, "Baron" had ben fllarhnrv.

from a Newark shipyard and that his
father has been Interned.

"Baron Carlhausen" paid his own ex-
penses hers, and no fault was found
with his work, other than that he

himself.

Ctbve'rn.kinf is
fine art Fownes 1
ha practiced it for 1
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I Made for every
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fur, silk, fabric.
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is common sense to suppose that the
by dentists will best

meet the needs of the

It's an' easy matter for any tooth to
claim that it has the faror
It is not so easy to prove. To get the real

& Co. to a country-wid- e

and made.

Chert
a

ascertain

Now The.

than other
also

Evidence

Cky, where

ThU
Cctleate'a

ten

Germans

asserted,

Aad JUbben Dental Cream i a standard'-tru- ly

called ademutt'dentifrtcc " It clean
thereug hb washing the teeth wishout harm
ful grif, or the powerful dhtft eupd la ome
teodi erepanaea. These riaky chemicals
seay deaa, but hbk ef rJiek iceien ? the
tender CBestbrane ef die eaeutat
A safe, sane dentifrice for the use of the
whole family is Cetfate'te nenaa) denti-
frice for aormal mouth. Demist, knowing
thee fact. ve Colgate's KJtsben Dental
Creaes in their own fesaisjes insted of the
trough drugged tooth pasttai, which are

eot (HKed fef eyarydajr vm.

You, too, should use COLGATE'S
everyday..
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A Splendid Store of Autumn Economies
The Down Stairs Store at Wanamaker'

Warm Pretty Coats Are One of the
yiFZ

Other coat of fine materials trimmed with
fur collars, cuffs or bandings arc to be had at
$52.60 to $145. Coats without fur for
women who want to wear their own sets
are S32.00 to lG3.7o.

(Marktt)

Two New Black
Poplin Skirts
Both Very Practical

One style at $7.50 is gathered in back un-

der a wide belt and has slot pockets attrac-
tively trimmed with braid.

Another style at $12.50 is box pleated all
around the pleats are stitched down to be-

low the hip and there in a broad belt that
fastens in an unusual manner with largo
pearl buttons.

(Markrt)

Neat White Uniforms
for Maids

They are of good, sturdy llnene made with
convertible collars or with simply a band to
attach a collar to. Well-mad- e uniforms that
mold will like. $3.

(Crntral)

Veils!
Half Price at 25c
These new veils nre in octagon mesh

with chenille dotted border. In black, pur-
ple, taupe and brown.

Bordered Veils
in navy, black, brown, taupe and purple
are 75c. They are in octagon meshes with
grosgrain ribbon borders.

Chiffon bordered veils in black,' navy,
taupe and brown are special at $1.50.

(Central)

We Never Imagined
Jersey Frocks,

as Lovely as These
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Jersey, as you
know, is one of the
most serviceable
wool materials, but
heretofore it has
been fashioned
rather simply or on
tailored lines. Now
it emerges d,

adorned
with braid, silk
fringe, buttons, etc.
Tan, taupe, navy
blue, brown, rookie,

and plum
rocks are quite

lovely, as the one
that is sketched il-

lustrates. Needless
to say that they arc
mort fashionable.
$23.50, $25, $27.50,
$29.75 to $37.50.

Inexpensive
Dresses

of serge are belted.
Most of them are
tailored and
trimmed with but-Ito-ns

or braid.
I $15. $16.50. $18.75,
$10.75 to $37.&0.

Satin frocks prettily trimmed are, in some
eases, combined with Georgette crepe. $16.60,
$18 and $22.76.

At $19.75
A black, navy blue, brown or taupe satin

frock has a long ovcrskirt embroidered in
aalf'tone or ia contrasting silk. Another style
is embroidered in braid.

Serge dresses with coat effects are cut on
lines that are especially good-fo- r large women.
The belts, collars and overskirts are bound
with black silk braid. Other models for young
women are also trimmed with braid. '

Beads
of black or amber, adorn new dresses of satin
and Georgette crepe combined. $37.50, $39.75
to $55.

(Markrt)

Special
Tapestry Couch Covers

s at $6
Fine, heavy, closely woven tapestry

couch covers are in central designs or in
rick all-ov- er verdure patterns.

(Chr.tsnt)

Pretty Blue-and-Whi- te

Luncheon Sets
They axe of snowy linene with traceries

of blue aad have hand crochet edges. A
large centerpiece, six-pla- te doilies sad er

doilies constitute the set, which. is
marked $1.76.

(Art Xtrdlework, Central)

Joys of Winter
A good coat of heavy, black cheviot

coating can bo had for $16.50. It has a
collar and cufTs of seal fur-clot- h and a
strap belt across the back.

At $25 A Great Variety
There arc tweed coats with a mannish

inverted pleat down the back and a belt
all around. A burella coat with a cape
collar inlaid with seal fur-clot- h and a
stitched belt finished with silk crow's feet '

And there are plenty of good storm?
coats.

Pompom Is Soft
A pretty coat of this pleasant material

is cut with a high waist and has a belt
and novel buttons. It is lined with flow-
ered satin. $29.75.

A vclour coat in soft gray, reindeer
and brown has a wide collar of chinchilla
fur-clot- h Another velour has a deep fur
collar. $20.75.
A Model in Two Materials

wool velour or burella has a deep cape col-

lar and large pockets of kit-con- fur. $33.75.
Soft silvcrtonc and wool velour coats lined

throughout with silk have collars of natural
raccoon fur. $47.50.

Might
Gloves

the

pink
flannelet.

have

Fine to Step Out in a New Suit
These Brisk Mornings, Sir I

Makes feel 100 fine 1

Makes you feel that you can do men's work before noontime.
And that's the feeling men have got to have days.

The suits, that are pure and 100 good work-manshi-p,

are ready for you. They are cheviots and cassiraeres in good
mixed patterns in dark, winter and of flannel blue, brown

Styles for men young all sizes.

$25 to $32.50.
Too

of stout coatings that won't an inch of ground to winter. There are
coats of conservative cut, ulsters and ulsteretteB. to

((lallrrr. Market)

Warm Dressing Sacques
that will keep the chill off when arc
cold are of soft flannelet in black-and-whi- te

and quite a few colors. Many of them arc
trimmed with satin bands and have high,
round or sailor collars. $1.50, in sizes 36 to
46.

(Central)

Good Black Silks
a Yard

Glistening lengths of soft Duchess,
peau de sole, messaline and taf--

teta, an jo incnes
(Central)

Lovely New Blouses
1

in Large. Sizes
They arc made in styles ns new and dainty

as the regular-siz-e blouses.

Crepe de Chine Blouses
in two styles In flesh color, white and black.
One style at $5.76 has pretty embroidery in
front and another at $6.25 has a collar in
back and a round neck in front trimmed with

buttons. '
Georgette Crepe

A very French-lookin- g blouse of flesh or
white Georgette has a French vestee nnd
collar and dainty beads ornamenting the
front, $7.75.

Three very attractive models are $8.75.
One is loosely embroidered with silk; another
is embroidered with silk nnd weo steel beads;
the third has a round neck in front and has
delicate stitching done in flesh color and blue.
All are in flesh color.

All of these blouses arc in sizes 46 to 54.
(Market)

Warm, Colorful Sweaters
For Children, Big or Little

For the smaller boys and girls of 1 year
to 6, there are white trimmed with
pink or blue and many, many colorful sweat-
ers made in slipover or coat $1.50 to
$5.

For Larger Girls
who wear sizes 30 to 36 there are coat' sweat-
ers In dark red, blue, rose, tan nnd
green in various styles that they will be sure
to like.
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A Jolly Hallowe'en
Weird light from pumpkin heads, bats

before the moon and witches flying
everywhere; masked faces with green eyes
like slits, black cats, mystery and tall
ghosts oh, no other time can
Hallowe'en for fun and jolly pranks 1

For the Party
All appropriately tfeeorattd
Ijineheon acta are. II each.
Tabla cavers are 50e each.

napkins are 40c a
I'laee cards are 10c a packace.
Nut eups are 20c a dozen.
Invitations are 10c a paekasje.
Cut outs of all sorts are 10c a packsge.
Decorated crepe japer la 20c a fold.
Festoons are 6c each.
1'aper bala are 10c each. "
Candle shades are 10a, each.

And other little things for souve-
nirs are in the Commercial Stationery.

(Central)

These Be Called1,
Chamois-Lisl- e v

Luxe V

They are of an extra fine quality with'
spear-poi- stitching or two-ton- e embroid-
ery on backs. The workmanshla I

particularly fine and the glove fit pr
fcctly. in white, biacK, gray, duck ana
ivory shades at $1.25 n pair.

(C.ntral)

A Good Sleep
Producer

is a warm fiannejet nightgown.
Theso gowns are extra sizes at $2.S.,;

and they are of soft white flannelet atlteaear;
In pink or blue or of or blue strlped''

r

Finn ItTnalin "Niorrif crnwn "','

also In extra sizes long sleeves and W
nr V npcks. The vokes are trimmed wi

tucks and embroidered, and they are $2.60,'
$2.65 and $3.

(Centrnl)

It's

you
twenty

these
right suits 100 wool

of
colorings in and

green. and men and fittings in regular

Overcoats,
give

$25 $35.

days

$2
satin
lustrous

wiue.

weo

blue

sweaters

style.

brown,

(Central)

surely rival

Deoorated hundred.

many

de

Men Need New Shirts
About Now

The middle of October usually sees a man's,?'
stock of shirts rather low.
In the shape of percale shirts have arrive. j ,',

Stock up I These arc made and finished caw-?'- '"

fully and have laundered cuff. $1.65. $..
(Oallerr. Market) '4'fy' '

The Mid-Autum- n'.

Suit
New black poplin

suits have an air of
true Autumn smart-
ness with bands of
braid and bone but-

tons. The jackets
art lined with peau
de cygne. The at-

tractive model is
sketched. $30.

Seven Models
at $25

They are made of
diagonal cheviot,
wool poplin and bu-
rella cloth, in colors
and black.

The Complete
Touch

to broadcloth suits is
the fur with which
they are trimmed.
Soft wool velour
suits are finished
with narrow bands
of braid and fiat bone
buttons. $39.75.

ffc

1

H
uroadcioth suits and suits of mannish MrfeVi'

have rippling and jackets with bel.l- -

incy are in Drown, piacK, navy djuo aao, y
Burgundy at $35,

Handsome Suits
for young girls and young women are of woel, I
velour, trlcotine and broadcloth in quite exekt- -
sive The collars arc of fine nutria ec f
near seal $42.50, $45, $55, $57.60 $66. ,,"'

"(Market)

Bandeaux Brassieres
Special at 40c

Dotted white marquisette bandeaux have
white tape shoulder straps well secure.
In front and in back. They hpok doww
the back and have many conveniences sued
as little draw strings in the tops. Each
bandeau has a hook on a tape in front te
hold it down securely. u

(Central)

Women's Smart
High Shoes

$5.40
Women will like these sturdy, high shoaa is .:

step out in. ".v,
One style of black calfskin has an

wing tip, weitea soies ana medium neeis.
Another 01 daric tan calfskin has an

tlon wing tip, welted soles and medium
a intra siyie oi dibck causun nas as

tion straight tip, center perforations,
soles and nlsrh. straight heels.

The other style is of dark tan calfskin
Imitation straight tin, welted soles bb
straight hsals.

Shoes at $2.85 : .wi
are of black patent leather, button style,
elcth or kidskln tops, welted sole anT
curved heels.

Spats are $1 to $2.50.
(Clie.tnut)
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